
Year Combine Serial # Engine Hours Threshing Hours Attachments 

2004    CIH 2388 JJC076511 2583 2005 1015 Header with Victory Super 8 Pickup  
 

MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE       
 

2012 1327 engine hours/1040 separator hours     

 Installed new drive and rear axle tires. Changed engine oil and filter. Changed coolant filter  

 and checked oil levels in transmission, final drives, feeder, rotor drive, chopper, and PTO   

 gear cases. Changed engine oil, filter, and coolant filter at 1469 engine hours.   
 

2013 changed hydraulic oil and filters, changed oil in PTO and reverser gear case. Replaced cam rollers  

 in TSU. Changed engine oil, filter, and coolant filter. 1671 engine hours.    
 

2014 Installed new feeder chain, sprocket tube, shaft and bearings. Replaced bearings on beater  

 shaft. Replaced chopper rotor bearings and replaced the bearings and gears on the spreader    

 assembly. Replaced the spreader drive belt and pulley. Changed the top bearing on hopper incline    

 auger and installed poly wear flighting on the auger. Changed oil in the chopper gear case,  

 feeder drive gear case, unloader auger lower gear case ( 135 HEP 80-90 ). Removed rotor gear case     

 and changed oil ( HyTran Ultra ). Replaced rotor gear case support bracket ( top of adjustment    

 slot was cracked ). Replaced rotor drive hub ( kit # 256057A1 ). Replaced alternator and changed   

 engine oil, filter, and coolant filter at 1849 engine hours.     
 

2015 Changed water pump and coolant ( Turbo HD mixed 50/50 ). Removed return elevator housing  

 and changed top shaft, sprocket and bearings, bottom sprocket and bearing. Removed elevator   

 drive jackshaft and replaced drive sprockets and bearings. Installed new sprockets and drive    

 chains on clean grain and return elevator housings. Changed oil in transmission and final drives.  

 Changed engine oil, filter and coolant filter at 1997 engine hours.    
 

2016 Changed feeder conveyor chain, installed new beater drive chain. Tightened and greased rear    

 wheel bearings. Changed engine oil, filter, and coolant filter at 2148 hours   
 

2017 Removed chopper rotor, had it balanced, installed new blades, bearings and flanges.   

 Changed engine oil, filter and coolant filter at 2278 hours.    
 

2018 Removed rotary air screen and changed wear strip, rubber seal and bearings. Removed air intake  

 housing and cleaned tubes. Installed new inner and outer air filters. Removed top and bottom   

 sieves and found no issues.  Changed engine oil, filter and coolant filter at 2397 engine hours.   
 

2019 Changed water pump and coolant ( Turbo HD mixed 50/50 ).  Replaced rotor drive belt.   

 Changed engine oil, filter and coolant filter at 2583 engine hours.    
 


